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October 2018 Monthly Commentary 
Cash ca�le prices started the month at $111 and jumped to $116 by the end of the month as consumer demand re-

mains strong for beef as did packer demand for ca�le. 

Packer margins are record large for this �me of year, which 

means ca�le prices are low by comparison to the wholesale 

price for beef. Beef prices jumped $12 as demand for all 

items in the carcass (middles meats, trim and grinds as well 

as end cuts) were strong. Both retail and food service de-

mand, along with exports, remain strong. Futures prices eroded, narrowing basis, as fund long liquida�on and index 

fund long roll pressured trade. Producer short covering and new commercial longs are taking on this selling.  

 

We said in our last report that beef prices would be $215 in early November and they are precisely that. Beef will make 

a temporary top stalling seasonally in early November before con�nuing to move higher s�ll into the spring. We don’t 

expect beef prices to erode more than $5 from current levels before moving higher into the spring. Fast food, retail and 

export demand all con�nue to be strong and expected to out-pace the rate of placements for 2019. Packer margins are 

very strong and expected to absorb the poten�al decline in beef prices over the coming 30 days while ca�le supplies 

will �ghten. Steer and Heifer harvests are running at about 500,000 hd a week right now and will be closer to 475 in 

early 2019 down roughly 5% from last month’s pace. February is typically our worst demand period of the year so if 

there are any concerns about pricing it is here. Other than that $250 should be easily a�ained this spring as demand 

rises but supplies are spread out and weights are not increasing. The following tells us, given beef prices and said pack-

er margin, where ca�le prices will be:  

 

$200 beef: $50 margin $118 ca�le, $100 margin $114 ca�le, $150 margin $112 ca�le.  

$215 beef: $50 margin $128, $100 margin $124 ca�le, $150 margin $120 ca�le, $200 margin $116 ca�le. 

$250 beef: $50 margin $148, $150 margin $138 ca�le, $200 margin $133 ca�le, $300 margin $123 ca�le. 

 

These simplis�c values for margins and trade will comprise our forecasts for cash ca�le prices this spring, a range be-

tween $123 and $138. As far as the summer is concerned I am focusing in on a range of $105-$125 for the June and 

August contracts. But supplies against these 

contracts won’t be totally known un�l late 

this year into early next so we will wait to de-

fine those more precisely in January. Based on 

this you can see we are s�ll bullish the market 

but considering trade is so whippy these days 

we can s�ll find technical sell offs which we 

need to be respec?ul of. The seasonal tenden-

cy for prices to be heavy in October should 

now be behind us with the maximum selling 

power peaking in the first week in November 

and diminishing greatly every week from 

there forward into early 2019. So we are mov-

ing into a buy dips mode now. Any correc�on 

under $115 should be very good ownership 

basis the December and under $120 in the 

April. As well the December spread markets seem to be miss-priced and too cheap, another opportunity to look at es-

pecially into the index roll period (early November) which has a tendency to inten�onally misprice the market. 
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October 2018 Monthly Commentary 
Clearly cash is going up and the board seems to be wai�ng for funds to sell it or roll out of it before it moves higher, 

which should be done by the end of this week.  

 

Consumer demand remains very strong with retail channels and quick service restaurants (QSR) and fast casual chains 

saying that beef demand is some of the best they have seen in years. This is expected to con�nue to be suppor�ve to 

prices into 2019 and should out-pace the slightly 

smaller supply forecasts that are currently 

placed into feedyards. As an example we can 

have 2% more produc�on in 2019 and s�ll have 

ca�le prices that are steady to higher levels vs 

what we found them to be in 2018. 

 

Weather is something we are watching like a 

hawk. It has been very wet and muddy, which 

has pulled weights down contra-seasonally. As 

you can see, weights can work themselves out of 

this pa�ern as feedyards clean up this mess in 

early November. This can cause a retest of this 

year’s highs from a few weeks ago, but for all 

intents and purposes, weights have likely topped 

for the year. When you compare weights today 

to an expected trend we are 20-23 lbs off trend today. Weights are very important as they can decrease or increase 

produc�on by 0.50% to as much as 2.0% based on what they are doing. Winter will be star�ng next week in the plains 

and when this happens aCer a wet fall, it typically is a pa�ern that forces weights down as yards can’t keep up with the 

wet and cold condi�ons. This forces the ca�le to use feed for energy to move and warmth instead of conversion into 

meat/muscle. 

 

Exports have remained very strong despite the 

trade wars that the Trump administra�on has cre-

ated. NAFTA is now agreed to and Asia has been 

very strong. As a ma�er of fact China has gone 

unno�ced by many “talkers” in the analyst world 

including USDA that simply believe ca�le prices 

are topping now at $115 and going back to $100. 

But when you look at the data you will find ex-

ports to China are just huge. Almost twice as big 

as they were this spring. Outstanding sales are 

currently over 55,000 metric tons compared to a 

peak at 30,000 MT back in the fall of 2016 and 

around 42,000 MT in the fall of 2017. Export sales 

can erode seasonally in to the end of the year as 

countries ba�le tariff quotes and inventory con-

straints. However, if this recent demand pa�ern 

con�nues, 2019 is expected to be robust. 
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October 2018 Monthly Commentary 
What is most interes�ng to me is that China has been relaxing 

import taxes from their favored na�ons while con�nuing to 

fight with the US. This means that the black market for beef 

exports can grow if they decide, which clearly they have. As 

well, just this week the US State Department says that the US 

and China will hold a high-level diploma�c and security dia-

logue in Washington on Friday, November 9
th

. A Chinese offi-

cial said China is willing to push for a solu�on to China-US eco-

nomic and trade issues. Australian supplies are expected to 

begin declining aCer a year or more of big kills. As these sup-

plies moderate, less Australian exports are expected to be 

seen throughout Asia as well into the US. This means Imports 

to the US should keep falling. This will create a balance of 

trade shiC in the US from a net importer today to a net ex-

porter as we look into the end of the year as well as 2019.  

 

Two reports ago we said cash prices bo�omed in September at $107 and thought we should look to a break out to the 

upside over $110 in the October futures and over $114 in the December futures. That happened during September and 

since then October found itself chopping sideways looking for a correc�on. As this correc�on has opened up in early 

November to start the month cash has moved from $111 to $116 and should remain steady to stronger from here un-

less packers want to shiC to killing 36 hours. 

But with margins so big that seems like a 

hard thing to forecast. Cash prices were held 

at bay in early October as packers pulled 

back on kills and encouraged the weak mar-

ke�ng hands of the north to deliver ca�le to 

the CME.  In effect ar�ficially depressing 

prices. We think things are �ghter for the 

supplies coming over the next 45 days and 

should be suppor�ve for prices. Basis typical-

ly moves $3 for the December and $7 for the 

February which has just happened. So our 

next move from here should be back up to 

$120 cash and $121 Dec futures and $123 

Feb futures aCer this technical charade of 

fund rolling is completed.  The poten�al dip 

we feared and discussed from our past re-

port should now be in the process of com-

ple�on here shortly as the only thing pres-

suring trade is the index roll and some weak technical longs stopping out. Beyond this there should not be anything 

pulling prices down that we can foresee at this �me. $114 should be a floor for trade for the remainder of this year.    
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October 2018 Monthly Commentary 
ASF con�nues to be a hot bu�on for many industries pundits, macro traders and commercial users. Funds have been 

ac�vely buying hog futures (and some buying hogs and selling ca�le) and talking this disease up for the past three 

months now. As this has occurred cash hogs prices have moved from $45 up to $68 but now pulled back to $60 where 

they sit today. However, since we have seen so much excessive specula�ve buying ac�on we need to be keen to watch 

this. This is because if we find these ASF outbreaks subsiding or if they stop all together these longs will need more 

bullish cash news to feed their posi�ons or they will be at risk of a sharp long liquida�on sell off. That said the true 

effects of any con�nued ASF outbreaks will be seen in the later parts of Q1 in 2019 and certainly into all of Q2. As a re-

sult we will use any hard sell offs from here to get into long calls or longs in April or June futures.  

 

ASF outbreaks in China con�nue and we are convinced that it is much worse than the Chinese government is leLng the 

media discuss. 98% of China’s herd is under restric�ons. 45% resided in ASF defined states and 53% resides in neigh-

boring states. Expect more outbreaks and expect the post mortem to prove to be a large scale outbreak. China has re-

ported 58 outbreaks and roughly 200,000+ pigs having been culled which is about 0.05% of their herd. However, some 

quick math using the density of the herd controlled by commercial opera�ons vs small producers and we can get this 

number up to 30,000,000 pigs with rela�ve ease. 30,000,000 head would represent roughly 7% of their total herd, a 

significant number. To put this in perspec�ve the US has a 67,000,000 head hog supply.  

 

Taking into account the above es�mates and making the assump�on that the current trade wars between the US and 

China will be resolved, then US pork prices are expected to surge. Un�l then this remains a very precarious trade to 

follow and forecast. As an example, I can get April hogs up to $80 and June up to $100 with ease on the above assump-

�ons coming true. However, if things remain as they are, prices are more like $60 and $80, respec�vely, by comparison. 

Thank you to our friends at MP Agrily0cs for their data and charts.  
Regards, 

 

 

Sco� Shepard 

November 6, 2018 
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